ICIVS Courses

PhD Program in Islamic Civilizations Studies ~ ICIVS

Fall 2016

ICIVS 510  ICIVS Research Methods  Vincent Cornell  Mon 1:00pm-4:00pm

ICIVS 735R  Adv. Language Study—Persian  Hossein Samei  Thur 3:00pm-6:00pm

ICIVS 770  History of the History of Religions  Vincent Cornell  Thur 1:00pm-4:00pm

ICIVS 770  Oneness of Being—Ibn Arabi  Scott Kugle  Wed. 10:00am-1:00pm

ICIVS 770  Neoplatonism and Early Medieval Thought  Kevin Corrigan  Tues 10:00am-12:45pm

MESAS 430  Gender, Sexuality, Islam  Carrie Wickham  Tues/Thur 11:30am—12:45pm

RLR 700  Ethnography of Religious Experiences  Don Seeman  Wed 12:00noon-3:00pm

RLR 700  Religion and Media  James Hoesterey  Mon 1:00pm-4:00pm

ARTHIST 739  Medieval Art/Architecture  Elizabeth Pastan  Wed 9:00am-12:00pm